Lesson B

What do you do in the evening?

A Look at the pictures. Match the questions with the answers.

Saturday

Brenda

Diane and Tim

Sunday

1. What does Brenda do on Saturday? a. She watches TV.
2. What does Brenda do on Sunday? b. She takes a nap.
3. What does Tim do on Saturday? c. She exercises.
5. What do Diane and Tim do on Sunday? e. They go shopping.

B Look at the pictures in Exercise A. Circle the correct sentences.

1. Brenda exercises on Saturday. Brenda exercises on Sunday.
2. Brenda watches TV on Sunday. Brenda watches TV on Saturday.
3. Tim studies on Saturday. Tim studies on Sunday.
4. Diane takes a nap on Sunday. Diane takes a nap on Saturday.
5. Diane and Tim go shopping on Sunday. Diane and Tim clean on Sunday.

C Answer the questions. Use your own information.

1. What do you do on Saturday? ____________________________
2. What do you do on Sunday? ____________________________
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What do you do in the evening?

A Look at the pictures. Complete the questions and answers.

Brenda

Saturday

1. What ____ does Brenda ____ on Saturday?
   She ____________.

Diane and Tim

Sunday

1. What ____ does Brenda ____ on Sunday?
   She ____________.

2. What ____ Brenda ____ on Sunday?
   She ____________.

3. What ____ Tim ____ on Saturday?
   He ____________.

4. What ____ Diane ____ on Saturday?
   She ____________.

5. What ____ Diane and Tim ____ on Sunday?
   They ____________.

B Look at the pictures in Exercise A. Complete the sentences.

1. Brenda ___________ exercises ________ on Saturday.

2. Brenda ___________ exercises ________ on Sunday.

3. Tim ___________ exercises ________ on Saturday.

4. Diane ___________ exercises ________ on Saturday.

5. Diane and Tim ___________ exercises ________ on Sunday.

C Answer the questions. Use your own information.

1. What do you do on Saturday? __________________________

2. What do you do on Sunday? __________________________

3. What do you do on Monday? __________________________
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What do you do in the evening?

A Look at the pictures. Write questions and answers.

Saturday

Brenda

Diane and Tim

1. (Brenda / Saturday) What does Brenda do on Saturday? She exercises.

2. (Brenda / Sunday) ____________?
   ____________.

3. (Tim / Saturday) ____________?
   ____________.

4. (Diane / Saturday) ____________?
   ____________.

5. (Diane and Tim / Sunday) ____________?
   ____________.

B Look at the pictures in Exercise A. Complete the sentences.

1. Brenda __exercises__ on Saturday.
2. __________ watches TV on __________.
3. __________ studies on __________.
4. __________ takes a nap on __________.
5. Diane and __________ go shopping on __________.

C Answer the questions. Write the answers on another piece of paper.

1. What do you do on Saturday, Sunday, and Monday?
2. What does your family do on Saturday, Sunday, and Monday?